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Hair breakage: an under appreciated cause of
hair loss in women
Bernard Cohen. NID Coral Gables. Floida

lntroduction
The cross-section trichometer is a new device that en-

ables the of f ice-based pract i t ioner to measure a pat ient 's
hair  loss and hair  growth,  or  s imply measure the quant i ty of
hair  that  is  present in a part icular area of  scalp, '  I t  works l ike
this: If the density and diameter of hair determine its quantity,
and the cross-sectional area of an aggregate of hair reflects
the range of densities and diameters within that aggregate,
then the cross-sectional area of the aggregate reflects the
quantity of hair within the aggregate.

In order to provide this data,  a bundle of  uncut hair  is
gathered from a pre-measured area of scalp (2cm 

' 
2cm).

The trichometer device is then used to compress the bundle
into a small rectangle, and measure its cross-sectional area.
The cross-sect ional  area is expressed as the Tr ichometr ic
Index (TI) ,  in which Tl  :  square mi l l imeters of  bundle
per square cent imeters of  scalp x 100. Because the size
of the sample area remains constant (always 2cm x 2cm),
any change in the cross-sect ional  area of  the bundle can
be attributed to a change in the number of hairs and/or
the diameter of hairs within the delineated area of scalp. lf
the same area is measured before and after treatment, any
change in the TI can be attributed to either hair /oss or
growth. The method works equally well for situations of
shedding and/ or th inning.

TheTrichometer as aTool to Measure
Hair Breakage

Recent observations suggest that trichometer technology
might be sui table for  evaluat ing hair  breakage as wel l .  The
logic is as follows: Long hair is often salon-styled with dam-
aging chemicals.  Because the hair  is  cont inuously growing,
the most distal  port ion of  the shaft  receives more chemical
insul ts than the more proximal port ion,  This increases the
l ikel ihood of  damage to the distal  port ion,  and resul ts in
breakage when the hair  is  brushed and combed. Therefore,
a bundle of  chemical ly damaged hair  should have fewer hair
shafts in i ts distal  port ion than i t  has in i ts proximal por-
tion. A trichometer device could detect the cross-sectional
difference between the two areas.

The hypothesis was informal ly tested on women with
processed, Iong hair  (permed, colored, straightened, 'etc.) .
The bundles of  uncut hair  were casual ly gathered. Bundle
size was not important,  and the only requirement was that
the bundle f i t  in the chamber of  the device.  once in the de-
vice, the bundle was compressed and measured proximally,
c lose to the scalp where the fewest chemical  exposures
had occurred. Then, by relaxing the capture chamber and
sliding the device outwardly along the bundle, a more distal
port ion was compressed and measured. I f  hair  breakage
were present,  one would expect the distal  port ion's cross
sect ion to be smal ler  than that of  the proximal port ion.  I f
the distal  value is then div ided by the proximal value, an

index value, cal led the Hair  Breakage Index (HBI)  or Per-
cent i le could be calculated. The sever i ty of  the breakage
could be quant i f ied.

Six months ago we added HBI evaluation to our routine
work-up of  women with hair  loss.  Measur ing breakage
was faster and easier than measur ing hair  loss and growth

because a 2cm x 2cm area of  the scalp was not required as
a sample source. Because the proximal port ion was simply
compared to the distal portion, the actual size of the area
from which it was gathered was of no significance.

The observat ions were surpr is ing.  Al though no formal,
controlled study was performed, we repeatedly observed
that a s igni f icant number of  long-haired women complain-
ing of  "hair  loss" had HBIs in the range of  70 (which means
that 3oo/o of their hairs were broken). These same women
appeared to have no breakage on gross physical examina-
t ion of  their  hair .

Af ter  30 years in pract ice,  I  thought I  could rel iably
detect  (but not quant i fy)  hair  breakage by s imple v isual
examinat ion.  This was not qui te the case. The long-haired
women displayed a wide range of  hair  lengths.  Almost
none of  their  breakage was near the scalp surface where
i t  could be easi ly seen as stubble or seen as shorter hairs
standing straight up. The breakage was distal ,  start ing at
7 to l0 cent imeters along the shaft ,  making i t  somewhat
diff icult to appreciate with the naked eye. And yes, on
simple examinat ion,  when the bundle was drawn between
the thumb and index finger, several shorter broken hairs
ident i f ied themselves by escaping from the bundle;  but
many in the center of  the bundle were retained and hid-
den from view.

Most of the long-haired patients had attributed their hair
loss to shedding and not breakage. They described having
seen many hairs in the s ink and brush, etc. ,  and had been
told by their  physic ians that the problem was one of  hair  fa l l
( i.e., shedding or effluvium) caused by any one of several
et io logies.  Many had comprehensive blood tests wi th no
abnormal f indings. Not a s ingle physic ian had suggested
that breakage might be the cause of  their  loss,  nor had any
suggested that shedding and breakage might be simultane-
ously present. Nine of l5 women, previously diagnosed with
shedding, had HBIs in the range of  65 to 75 at  a distance of
7 to l2 cent imeters f rom the scalp.

Figures l ,  2,  3,  and 4 depict  a long-haired woman who
has used chemicals and flat iron to straighten her wavy hair.
The proximal bundle cross sect ion is 3.53. The distal  cross
sect ion is 2.46. The HBI is calculated as 2.46/3.58 x 100 and
equals 7o (3oo/o of the hairs are broken at lOcm from the
scalp).  The normal HBI is 90 to 100.

Several  pat ients were surpr ised to discover that  their
loss was caused by breakage. In fact ,  a few had never
received chemical  processing and were puzzled, along
with us, as to why the breakage had occurred. on further
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evaluat ion,  a few were
found to have very
f ine hair  ( in the range
of 40 to 55 microns)
and rout inely used a
hot blower fo l lowing
shampoo. The break-
age was at t r ibuted to
thermal damage of  in-
t r insical ly f ragi le (very

smal l  d iameter)  hair .
Other pat ients rarely
used condi t ioners or
detanglers;  and oth-
ers v igorously towel-
dr ied their  hair .  These
women admit ted to
struggl ing wi th tan-
gled, perhaps knotted
hair that was forcefully
combed and brushed
fol lowing shampoo,
also contr ibut ing to
breakage.

Two potent ia l  p i t -
fa l ls  were encoun-
tered. The f i rst  was
long-haired women
(or men) wi th mini-
mal or ear ly androge-
net ic alopecia (ACA)

in whom the frontal
loss was barely ap-
parent.  Because the
distal  value was less
than the proximal,  we
concluded that break-
age was the cause
when, in fact ,  the distal  absence of  miniatur ized hairs
would have resul ted in a s imi lar  f inding. Had we used a
video microscope, we would have conf i rmed the presence
of smal ler  d iameter hairs and recognized the ear ly AGA.
In a second group of  pat ients wi th medium length,  lay-
ered sty les,  we were careful  to draw no conclusions and
recognized that fa lse posi t ive HBIs could resul t  f rom the
layered haircut  i tsel f .

Long ago, Dr.  Marr i t t  observed that a man must lose
about 50% of his hair  densi ty before there is v is ib le evidence

Figure I  Long-haired woman wiLh wavy hair  that
has been straightened via several  modal i t ies

Figure 3.  Reading along bundle ar locm from
scalp = 2 46tt :

Figure 2 Reading of  proximal bundle near scalp
= . l  5J mm'

of balding. A s igni f i -
cant number of  our
long-haired women
had HBIs approach-
ing 50 and their  loss
was not v is ib ly ap-
nrrahi  a i thar Thoir

hair  looked normal,
and many had normal
hair  densi ty counts,
but they insisted that
their  hair  was " fa l l ing
out"  and that they had
"much less hair"  than
in the past.  Tr ichom-
eter test ing indicated
that breakage was the
factor most respon-
sible for  their  loss.

ln conclusion, over
the past s ix months,
we have discovered
that hair  breakage
is fa i r ly  common in
women with long hair ,
and i ts diagnosis is
easi ly missed In spi te
of  some minor l imi ta-

t ions,  the t r ichometer technology has enabled us to ident i fy
the breakage and quant i fy i ts sever i ty.
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!:elitt:r"s not{:: Dr. Cohen wil l introduce his trichometer
device in the scient i f ic  l i terature in a comprehensive
l l  -page art ic le that  wi l l  appear in Dermatologic Sur-
gery in July 2008. By measur ing changes in the hair
quant i ty (hair  mass),  hair  d iameter,  and hair  densi ty,
the t r ichometer would help us to evaluate the success
or fa i lure of  hair  loss t reatments in c l in ical  pract ice.
We are looking forward to Dr. Cohen's device being
commercial ly avai lable in the near future,  and con-
gratulate him for his ef for t  in the development of  an
easy to use device long needed in our f ie ld.

Figure 4.  c lose-up of  LED display
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